
THE HAGUE: Dutch Finance Minister and Eurogroup president Jeroen Dijsselbloem (left) and Dutch State Secretary of Finance
Eric Wiebes (right) receive European Commissioner for Economic and Financial Affairs Pierre Moscovici (center) at the Dutch
Ministry of Finance in The Hague yesterday. —AFP

BEIJING: Chinese leaders, meeting ahead of
an agenda-setting conference, pledged yes-
terday to keep the country ’s economic
growth in a “reasonable range” in 2016 by
expanding domestic demand and making
supply-side improvements.

The pledge was reported by the official
Xinhua news agency, which said the
Politburo, a top decision-making body of the
ruling Communist Party that President Xi
Jinping chairs, convened yesterday. No num-
bers were reported for what leaders see as
“reasonable”, but yesterday’s meeting signals
that the annual Central Economic Conference
- at which policymakers are expected map out
2016 economic and reform plans and targets -
should open soon. In 2014, there was a
Politburo meeting on Dec. 5, and the pivotal
economic conference was held Dec. 9-11.

In reporting yesterday’s Politburo meeting,
Xinhua said without elaborating that macro-
economic policies will be kept stable while
micro-policies will be flexible. “While appro-
priately expanding aggregate demand, more

efforts will be made to improve the quality of
efficiency of the supply system,” Xinhua said.

Premier Li Keqiang recently pledged to
step up “supply-side” reforms to generate new
growth engines in the economy while tack-
ling factory overcapacity and so-called zom-
bie firms.

Xinhua said that the government will take
more steps next year to help companies lower
costs, tackle property inventories and ward
off financial risks. The government will pro-
mote mergers and acquisitions next year, as
well as let strong firms survive and weak ones
close under the principle of “survival of the
fittest”, Xinhua said.

Beijing has been struggling to reach its
economic growth target of around 7 percent
this year, despite a raft of policy easing steps
in recent months. President Xi has said that
China must achieve annual average growth of
no less than 6.5 percent over the next five
years to hit the country’s goal of doubling
gross domestic product and per capita
income by 2020 from 2010. — Reuters
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NEW DELHI: India still plans to double
coal output by 2020 and rely on the
resource for decades afterwards, a senior
official said yesterday, days after rich and
poor countries agreed in Paris to curb car-
bon emissions blamed for global warm-
ing.

India, the world’s third-largest carbon
emitter, is dependent on coal for about
two-thirds of its energy needs and has
pledged to mine more of the fuel to pow-
er its resource-hungry economy while
also promising to increase clean energy

generation. “The environment is non-
negotiable and we are extremely careful
about it,” Anil Swarup, the top bureaucrat
in the coal ministry, told Reuters. “(But)
our dependence on coal will continue.
There are no other alternatives available.”

While India has plans to add 30 times
more solar-powered generation capacity
by 2022, there were limitations to clean
energy and coal would remain the most
efficient energy source for decades, he
said. Minister for Power, Coal and
Renewable Energy, Piyush Goyal, said

India’s contribution to global greenhouse
gases emissions was just 2.5 percent with
17 percent of the world’s population,
while developed countries contributed a
fifth of emissions with just 5 percent of
the world’s population.

“While contributing to (the) growth of
renewable energy, energy conservation &
efficiency, we’ll make sure our develop-
ment process (does) not get hampered,”
Goyal said in a post on Twitter.

Even though many international
lenders are turning their backs on financ-

ing new coal projects in favour of gas and
renewable energy, India should have few
difficulties in financing dozens more new
mines. State-owned producer Coal India,
for example, has enough internal cash
resources to drive more production,
Swarup said.

At the global climate summit in Paris,
nations forged a landmark agreement on
Saturday to set the course for an historic
transformation of the world’s fossil fuel-
driven economy within decades, includ-
ing eliminating net man-made green-

house gas emissions.
Environmentalists worry that despite

India’s commitment to renewable energy,
its rising use of coal at a time when many
Western nations are rejecting the dirty
fossil fuel will hamper the world’s fight
against climate change.

India, which is targeting to more
than double coal output to 1.5 billion
tons this decade, says coal provides the
cheapest energy for rapid industrializa-
tion that would l ift  mill ions out of
poverty. — Reuters
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LONDON: Rather than taking profits, hedge
funds continued to add to their record bearish
posit ions after  the Organization of  the
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) failed
to reach agreement on a production target at
the start of the month.

By Dec. 8, hedge funds and other money
managers had accumulated short positions in
the main WTI and Brent futures and options
contracts equivalent to 364 million barrels.

The combined short position in Brent and
WTI was up by almost 5 million barrels com-
pared with the previous week and 161 million
barrels since the middle of October.

The combined short position is easily the
largest on record,  dwar fing the previous
records of 325 million barrels set in August and
299 million barrels in March. Hedge funds
booked some profits on Brent, reducing short
positions by 8 million barrels last week, but
added 13 million in WTI, according to data
from the US Commodity Futures Trading
Commission and ICE Futures Europe.

Hedge fund short positions have been

strongly correlated with movements in the
price of Brent and WTI throughout 2015, so it
comes as no surprise that the extra shorts
helped push both markers to new lows.

By the end of the week, both Brent and WTI
were trading well below $40 per barrel, at their
lowest levels since the depths of the financial
crisis and recession in 2008/2009. There has
been no sign of mass short covering among
speculators despite the fact that WTI and Brent
prices have both fallen almost $12 in less than
two months.

Both the poor supply-demand fundamen-
tals and momentum trading strategies appear
to favour the downside for the time being. But
the risks associated with such a large short
position that will need to be covered at some
point are clearly rising.

The cost of buying protection against a sud-
den price movement up or down through
options is  becoming progressively more
expensive.

Brent crude options are now even more
expensive than they were before the OPEC

meeting on Dec. 4 as implied volatility contin-
ues to increase.

The implied volatility embedded within
one-month at the money Brent options has
risen to more than 50 percent, up from a previ-
ous high of 47 percent before OPEC’s decision
was announced.

Implied volatility is now the in 93rd per-
centile for all trading days since 2006, accord-
ing to estimates derived from Thomson
Reuters Eikon. In the short term, the short
positions can be rolled forward profitably
because the market remains in contango so
the hedge funds are buying back cheap
futures positions and selling more expensive
ones.

Positive roll yield is adding to the returns
from being short in a falling market and ensur-
ing the positions are very profitable. But at
some point the short positions will have be
scaled back significantly; the high level of
implied volatility shows that option dealers are
braced for turbulence when some of the
hedge funds try to exit. — Reuters
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DUBAI: The delayed handover of about
6,000 homes in Dubai has helped rents
remain flat so far in 2015 though residen-
tial sales prices have fallen more than 10
percent, industry consultants CBRE said
yesterday.

Dubai’s real estate sector has stuttered
this year following a rebound close to the
peak values of the previous decade as a
strong local currency made buying proper-
ty more expensive for foreign investors.
Overall, Dubai apartment and house sales
prices on average fell 16 and 14 percent
respectively in the first 11 months of 2015,
CBRE estimated, forecasting further
declines in sale prices next year.

Apartment rents were flat over the
same period, while house rents dipped 4
percent, CBRE said. “The (rental) market has
held up very well but it doesn’t tell the full
story,” said Mat Green, UAE head of
research at CBRE Middle East. “We have a
very fragmented market.”

He said rental values in the city’s more
expensive districts such as Palm Jumeirah
and Dubai Marina had fallen while cheaper,
peripheral areas have seen prices rise in
2015. CBRE had forecast 20,000 units
would be handed over in 2015, but only
about 14,000 will be delivered by the end
of the year due to late payments by
investors, difficulties in obtaining comple-
tion certificates and some developers opt-

ing against releasing units. Sales contracts
allow for some delays.

“Those who have some flexibility in
their delivery pipelines will stall their deliv-
ery until rental or capital values of those
units give better returns,” said Nicholas
Maclean, managing director of CBRE
Middle East. “Providing they don’t have a
commitment to deliver those units, it’s a
smart way of doing development. A key
weakness of some developments in Dubai
in the last 10 years or so was the lack of
phasing in deliveries.”

CBRE estimates Dubai’s residential sec-
tor can absorb 20,000 new units each year
before vacancy rates increase. “You’re see-
ing a more pronounced impact this year,
but there’s always going to be some slip-
page,” said Green.

He forecast sale prices would decline by
about 10 percent in 2016, although per-
formances would differ markedly by dis-
trict.

“Sales are driven by sentiment, outside
influences, the currency situation, so
you’ve a lot of external fundamentals influ-
encing the investment decision, it’s not
easy to forecast,” said Green.

The UAE dirham is pegged to the dollar,
which this year is up 9.2 percent versus the
euro, 6.6 percent against India’s rupee and
2.8 percent higher against the British
pound. — Reuters
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Argentina axes tax

on grain exports

BUENOS AIRES: Argentina’s new pro-business president,
Mauricio Macri, announced large tax cuts on agricultural
exports yesterday, pleasing local farmers but raising fears of
a grain and soy glut on world markets. Macri, who took
office Thursday, had made it a central campaign pledge to
slash the South American farming giant’s steep taxes on
agricultural exports, which had triggered a major clash
between producers and former president Cristina Kirchner’s
administration.

Export taxes will be eliminated altogether for wheat,
corn and sorghum, and for soy the tax will drop from 35
percent to 30 percent, Agriculture Minister Ricardo Buryaile
told reporters. All of those taxes had been introduced in
2008 under Kirchner. “I am going to sign the decree today,”
Macri, whose inauguration ended more than a decade of
left-wing rule, said in a speech to farmers. Argentine farmers
had accused Kirchner of saddling the agricultural industry
with an unfair share of the national tax burden, hurting
their international competitiveness.  

But outside Argentina, markets have been wary of what
Macri’s victory would mean for already low global prices for
agricultural commodities. Argentine farmers have been
stockpiling their crops in hopes of more favorable condi-
tions. 

They have an estimated 17 million tons of soy, 20 million
tons of corn and 10 million tons of wheat in stock.
Argentina is the world’s third-largest producer and exporter
of soy, after the United States and Brazil, and vies with
Ukraine for the title of third-largest corn exporter.

It is also the world’s seventh biggest wheat exporter. “We
can double Argentina’s food production,” Macri told farmers,
encouraging them to grow more.

The announcement is the first of the economic reforms
promised by the conservative president, who has vowed to
overhaul Kirchner’s legacy of hands-on economic manage-
ment, including protectionist import controls, heavy export
taxes and an official exchange rate. Argentina, Latin
America’s third-largest economy, is suffering from high infla-
tion and facing a recession next year. Macri has also vowed
to let the peso currency float freely, a move that will likely
trigger a steep devaluation-and also boost Argentine
exports by making them cheaper. — Reuters

AMRITSAR: Indian food vendors prepare poori or puri - fried puffed whole wheat
flat bread - and channa or chole masala - chickpeas - at a 56-year-old shop in
Amritsar yesterday.  One plate of channa with two poori’s and accompanying pick-
les sells for INR 20. — AFP

ANKARA: The recent debate over the inde-
pendence of the Turkish central bank is
“overblown,” Prime Minister Ahmet
Davutoglu said yesterday, and added the
bank would take “necessary steps” after a rate
increase from the US  Federal Reserve expect-
ed this week.

President Tayyip Erdogan has been a fre-
quent critic of what he say are Turkey’s exces-
sively high interest rates, leading to questions
about whether the central bank has kept
rates on hold since February due to political
interference. “I believe the debate over the
central bank has been overblown,” Davutoglu
said in an interview broadcast live on broad-
caster AHaber. “The central bank will take the
necessary steps in terms of its policy-tool
independence ... I don’t think the Fed’s
impact on us will be too long-lasting or
unsettling.”

Davutoglu’s comments did little to relieve
pressure on the lira currency, which has lost
1.57 percent of its value against the dollar
since late on Friday, weakening with other
emerging market assets ahead of a Fed
meeting that starts on Tuesday.

Turkey’s current deficit account, which
stood at around $130 million, remains fragile
but is under control, he said. The government
has a wide reform plan to improve Turkey’s
investment environment and will hold meet-
ings next month and in February with foreign
investors, governments and institutions, he
said.

Separately, Davutoglu said Turkey could
hold separate referenda on a new constitu-
tion and an executive presidential system.
Erdogan, Davutoglu’s predecessor as prime
minister, has lobbied for expanded powers
for his office. — Reuters
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LISBON: Men walk past the entrance to the headquarters of Portuguese bank
BANIF in Lisbon yesterday. Banif shares collapsed today on the Lisbon Stock
Exchange, falling over 35%, with news reports pointing to an imminent govern-
ment intervention. — PHOTO

NEW YORK: Newell Rubbermaid is buying
rival Jarden in a $13.2 billion cash-and-stock
deal that creates a global consumer goods
giant, the US companies announced yester-
day.

Newell Rubbermaid, maker of
Rubbermaid storage containers, Sharpie
pens and Calphalon cookware, said the
combination of the two companies into the
new Newell Brands would create a powerful
portfolio of strong global brands with $16
billion in annual revenues.

Jarden’s brands include Coleman tents,
Yankee Candle candles, AeroBed inflatable
mattresses, Crock-Pot cookers and Mr.
Coffee coffeemakers. “The scale of our com-
bined businesses in key categories, channels
and geographies creates a much broader

canvas on which to leverage our advan-
taged set of brand development and com-
mercial capabilities for accelerated growth
and margin expansion,” said Michael Polk,
president and chief executive of Newell
Rubbermaid, in a statement.

Newell Rubbermaid estimated the merg-
er will yield about $500 million in cost syner-
gies over four years, followed by “strong
double-digit) earnings per share growth.
Under the terms of the deal, Jarden share-
holders will receive for each share they own
$21 in cash and 0.862 shares of Newell
Rubbermaid. Based on Newell Rubbermaid’s
closing share price on Friday, the acquisition
offer represents a 24 percent premium to
Jarden’s share price average over 30 days as
of Friday. — AFP
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